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"Marriage is something built on the basis of sacrifice. The man must live for the sake of
the woman, and the woman for the sake of the man."
- True Parents

High Noon Joins #GivingTuesday Fundraiser
We truly appreciate High Noon's important work in creating a culture of sexual
integrity and true sexual intimacy within our Blessed Families. We would like to
show our support for their amazing mission and life-changing programs.
Please consider making a donation this season!

MAKE A DONATION

3 Essential Tips to
Getting Matched…Well
We recently participated in an eventful
Global Matching Festival in Korea. Can
you imagine what an event with that title
might have looked like? It was quite
beautiful actually...
READ MORE

Webinar: Medicare Part
D | Ray Martin
Dec. 5 at 9PM (EST)
What is Medicare and how can you
benefit from it? Join us on to hear from
Ray Martin about Medicare Part D and
how to benefit from it...
SIGN UP

Introducing the Blessing
Interviewer Team
The newly established Blessing
Interviewer Coordinator team, Myrna
Lapes, Sammy Uyama, and Loretta
Schauffler, are here to support Blessing
Interviewers and help ensure the quality
of interviews.
LEARN MORE

Article: The Best 15
Marriage Tips You've
Ever Heard!
This brilliant and helpful article is an
abridged selection from psychologist
Harriet Lerner's most recent book
entitled, "Marriage Rules: A Manual for

the Married and the Coupled Up."...
READ ARTICLE

Article: Life Lessons
While Shopping | Myrna
Lapres
It is that time of year—when shopping
can have additional challenges with all
the holiday items on display, crowds of
people to contend with and lists that are
longer than usual. You might be
tempted to do anything possible to leave
your children at home or with a friend or
a sitter. After all, what can little kids
learn when they are shopping with their
parents in the store...
READ ARTICLE

High Noon Highlights
| Weekly Newsletter
Here's what High Noon has been up to
this week! Be sure to subscribe to their
newsletter!

CHECK IT OUT!

Follow us on Facebook!

